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Through June 14

Illustrating Nature
PG Museum
165 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove.
•

Sat. May 9

Fort Ord Warhorse Day 9:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Marina Equestrian
Center Park, Marina
•

Sat May 9 and Sun. May 10
Curtain Up!
The Best of Broadway
Monterey Peninsula Voices choral
music
Sat. at 7:30 • Sun. at 3:00
Pacific Grove Performing Arts
Center
$20 general • $15 seniors &
military • $10 youth
At the door: $5 more each
Tickets available online
at: MPVoices.org
•
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First-rate Chorus at PG Middle School

Tues. May 12

Sat. May 16

Chihuahua Pride Day
PG Community Center
1-4 PM
•

Sat. May 16

Walk of Remembrance
1-3 p.m.
Begin at
PG Museum of Natural History
•

Sun. May 17

“Like” us on Facebook
where we post short updates,
traffic, weather, fun pictures
and timely stuff. If you follow us on Twitter, you’ll also
get Sports updates and we
even tweet tournaments and
playoffs from time to time.

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
Discussion Groups
3:00 PM
Sally Griffin Center
700 Jewell Avenue, Pacific Grove
Info: K Warthan 372-7510
•

Heritage House Awards
2:00 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall
(corner of 16th and Central)
Free to the public
•

New writer - Page 13

Pacific Grove’s

Monday, May 11

Independent Photographers
7-9PM
Outcalt Chapel
Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula
4590 Carmel Valley Road
Free
•

Otter at Tor House - Page 11

The Pacific Grove Middle School Chorus is an award-winning
chorus. They received first place in their division at Music in the
Parks with a superior rating, on Saturday, May 2, 2015.Choral
director is Ms. Desma Johnson, having accomplished this in her
first year as the choral director of PG Middle School. Members
names are listed in alphabetical order on page 9.

All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as many as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our
Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think
about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Baseball: Four Home Runs Propels Breakers over Carmel
Boys Golf: CCS Regionals
Softball: Pacific Grove’s Win Streak Ends at Two
kMST Announces It Will Not Have to Implement Layoffs
Walk of Remembrance set for May 16
Baseball: Kacee Takasaki Pitches the Breakers to Victory
Entry Form: Artists in Chautauqua
rack and Field: King City Invitational
Softball: Pacific Grove Wins Second in a Row
City of Monterey Names Interim Police Chief
Official Mathletics Results
Pacific Grove Math Experts Finish 2nd in Two Categories
Against 48 Schools
Intergenerational Bike Ride May 9
Southbound San Juan Road Interchange Onramp Opening
to Traffic Monday, May 4
Cone Zone Report May 3-10
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Important Draft
EIRs are out

Two draft environmental impact reports
important to the Monterey Peninsula were
issued this week. One is the Monterey Peninsula Water Project Draft EIR for Cal-Am’s
proposed project and the other is the Draft
EIR for the inclusionary housing project
Pebble Beach Company is proposing which
backs up to a Pacific Grove neighborhood.
The California Public Utilities Commission report looks at Cal-Am’s proposed
project for a desalination facility in north Marina and selects that project over alternatives
which it also examines. The 60-day public
review and comment period has begun. There
will be at least four public meetings between
now and July 1, 2015, the deadline. They are:
• Tuesday, May 26, 1:00 pm: Marina Public
Library, 188 Seaside Ave., Marina
• Wednesday, May 27, 1:30 pm: Oldemeyer
Center, Seaside Room, 986 Hilby Ave.,
Seaside
• Wednesday, May 27, 6:30 pm: Oldemeyer
Center, Laguna Grande Hall, 986 Hilby
Ave., Seaside
• Thursday, May 28, 1:30 pm: Sunset Center, Carpenter Hall, San Carlos Street at
Ninth Avenue, Carmel
The draft EIR is available online at
http://goo.gl/FjqdvG . At the May 6, 2015
Pacific Grove City Council meeting, City
Manager Tom Frutchey requested of CalAm’s representative, there present, that a
copy be provided for the public at the Pacific
Grove Public Library.
The draft EIR, prepared for the Monterey County Plannin Department for Pebble
Beach Company’s plans for an inclusionary
housing project is located at http://goo.gl/
n2fR3a . A summary of alternative sites to
the one which abuts Pacific Grove neighborhood are included and a comprehensive
executive summary includes the pros and
cons of alternative sites.
The Draft EIR is also available at the
Pacific Grove Library.
The public review period runs through
June 19, 2015.

Friends of Hopkins will host a
free public event on May 26 at
7:30 p.m. with a talk and panel
discussion regarding saltwater
intrusion along the Monterey
coast. the event will be held
at the Boat Works Lecture Hall
at Hopkins Marine.Note that
while it is free and open to
the public, Friends do require
people phone in and register
as we have limited seating.
The phone number to place
reservations is 831-655-6200.
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Joan Skillman

LUNCH

& DINN

9

ER

$ 95

Skillshots

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!

EVERY D

AY!

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

Mother’s Day
WINEMAKER’S LUNCH

Enjoy Chandon pairings with lunch under the Grand
Cypress, live music, & historic tours.
First Seating – 1:00pm
Reservations required,
please call 831-372-8016.

For more information
www.VisitAsilomar.com

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

8th

Friday

Saturday

9th

Mostly Sunny

Times
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
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Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 5-7-15 ........................... .00”
Total for the season .......................... 19.33”
To date last year (5-2-14) .................. 11.58”
Historical average to this date ......... 18.37”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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$75 $60
Adult (ages 18 +) $75 | College Student/Teen $60 | Child (ages 3 to 12) $15
Child (ages 2 and under) FREE | Enter a Motorcycle $140
With more than 300 motorcycles on display and 2,000 guests in attendance, The Quail Motorcycle Gathering, presented by
TUDOR, features one of the world’s finest and rarest collections of vintage and modern motorcycles. Sponsored by leading
manufacturers and top lifestyle, retail, and beverage companies, entry is inclusive of a mouthwatering barbecue lunch, live
entertainment, parking, and gear valet service for those riding a motorcycle to the event!

Tickets and Entry:
Phone: 1 (831) 620 8879 | Email: thequail@quaillodge.com
Web: www.quaillodgetickets.com | signatureevents.peninsula.com
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main lines

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

2707 David Ave. • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956
Rev. Richard Bowman

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

623 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th St. • 831-373-4705

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Church of Religious Science

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org

Presidio on edge
With rumors proliferating about increased activities on the European war front, a
visitor to the presidio overhears only conversations about whether Presidio forces will
be heading for the war in Mexico or for the war in Europe. In Europe, Italy has double
crossed the Ottoman League and joined the Allied Entente. In response, forces of the
Ottoman Empire have taken up the shelling of Anzac troops at Gallipoli.1 President
Woodrow Wilson continues to assure the nation that America will be kept out of the
European conflict at all cost. In Mexico, the revolution is relatively quiet with General
Pancho Villa resting his troops and recovering from the impact of a recent battle lost.
Coast Guard coming?
Captain Muriel Edwards is in town and staying with acquaintances in the Grove.
Edwards says that his primary purpose is to evaluate the establishment of a Coast Guard
station here. Although in existence since 1770, Congress recently acted to confirm the
Coast Guard’s continued subsistence as a vital service. The question is … if the Coast
Guard does set up here (or near) the Grove, how many of the nation’s sailor boys will
turn coat and continue their nautical vocations locally? The weekend gatherings at the
pavilion could see increasing numbers of young men appearing to dance and to woo.2
Saturday cleanups coming
All of Pacific Grove should be interested in making our community more appealing
to visitors … and to us. Hence, all residents are encouraged to participate in Cleanup
Days, scheduled for every Saturday during the month of May. Just pile cut grass and
pulled weeds near the street. The Grove has arranged for trams to go about making
pickups. Anything natural removed from yards, vacant lots, and—most importantly—
sidewalks and walkways can be included. Not included are tin cans and household
rubbish, as the picked up material will be remade into compost. Place your litter near,
but not in public streets.
Chautauqua invites Hearst
The Chautauqua selection committee has extended William Randolph Hearst an
invitation to travel by train the few miles north required to appear on the Chautauqua
docket as a speaker. However, the initial response is negative, by way of ill health. We
can but wish WRH a speedy recovery. Hearst is the proprietor of the international news
service by wire recently subscribed to by the Pacific Grove Review.
Secret Society open to new members
The Ancient Order of Foresters, Pacific Grove Court, extends an invitation to join.
The secret society meets every Thursday evening in Scobie Hall. Social activities begin
at 7 and the business meeting starts at 8, at which time all non-brethren are asked to
excuse themselves. This notice posted by Glen Ryan, secretary.
Sponges now available
To anyone not in the know, sponges as seen in stores are quite unlike the marine
animals from whence they come. This animal is rather solid looking, slimy, and fleshy.
In the natural state, sponges vary in color from yellow to brown. They are shaped in
forms determined by the environments from which they have been removed. Sponges,
once processed, are valuable for many purposes such as assistants in kitchen cleanups
to the application of paint. Many women swear by a sponge as an aide in bathing. Small
pieces of sponge serve well as ear plugs. Now, you can get sizable sponges from the
Culp Brothers store at the discounted price of 35¢ each, or two for 65¢.

Side track … Tidbits from here and there

• Beautify your home’s landscaping with the help of Crow’s Orchard. Young trees
of every sort are ready for immediate shipping by rail right to the Grove. Purchase
now and receive a sun cap to protect your skin outdoors—free! We’re a Santa Clara
Valley Nursery located in nearby Gilroy. Max Crow, proprietor.
• Master Samuel Bunker is here from the navy yard at San Francisco for a visit with
Miss Amy Crumstead. The pair encountered each other recently at the Pacific Panama
Exhibition, and have been corresponding since. Cupid, where art thou?
• The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, always free to visitors, announces new
hours for the season. The museum will be open daily, except Sunday and Monday,
from 10 am until 8 pm. The museum is located on Grand Avenue near the Pacific
Grove Hotel. All are invited!
• Political announcement. William W. Isbell announces his candidacy for Constable of
the Pacific Grove Township. Remember William in the special election, this coming
August 25.
• Pacific Grove Millwork and Construction. Our work is only the best! Telephone Red
530 for a free estimate.
• Miss Kate Collins and Miss Ann Bent have returned from a week-long visit to the
Pacific Panama Exhibition. The girls were chaperoned by Mrs. Adrian Davison.

And the cost is …

• Great for cooking fires. The Pacific Improvement Company is offering short cuts
of scrap wood. Delivered. By the cord, $6. Contact us by telephone by connecting
with Main 530.
• The Union Supply Company has sacked coal available for 75¢ a gunny sack. Delivered for an additional 5¢ per order. 104 Fountain Avenue.
• Try an all-you-can-eat lunch at Damewoods. Includes beverage and desert. Cafeteria
style. 75¢ each person. Kids, 35¢ when accompanied by two adults.
• Free sample from your local drug store. Allen’s Foot Ease. A powder for the man
looking after his feet! Don’t do without and go down in de-feet!
1.
2.

Author’s notes …

Fierce fighting there would take place off and on for nearly one year.
Woo was a Victorian word. When used as a verb, woo meant to court or seek the
romantic interest of.

Did you do something notable?
Have your Peeps email our Peeps
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Upcoming Gentrain Programs

The Gentrain Society of Monterey Peninsula College is sponsoring these upcoming
free lectures:
Wednesday, May 20, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: Wee Folk: Legends of the Little People
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Legends of “Wee Folk” appear in cultures around the globe, describing small beings
that may be generous, mischievous, or even sinister. Whether they come from “out of
the woods” or “up the mountain” or elsewhere, the Little People continue to capture
our imaginations. MPC Professor Laura Courtney Headley will explore their roles in
folk legends, and their importance in our cultural history.

Peninsula Violinist Returns with
Pomona College Orchestra

The Pomona College Orchestra’s first-ever tour to the Monterey Peninsula
will feature performances in Salinas and Carmel on May 18th and 19th. Under the
award-winning direction of Eric Lindholm, the orchestra will perform Faure’s Pavane,
Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto, and Brahms’s Fourth Symphony. 2014 Carmel High
graduate Peter Mellinger returns as the featured soloist in the Mendelssohn concerto.
Hailing from Southern California and drawing members from all five of the famous
Claremont Colleges -- Pomona, Scripps, Claremont-McKenna, Harvey Mudd, and
Pitzer -- the Pomona College Orchestra is the largest and most prestigious performing
arts organization in the Claremont Consortium. Their tour, sponsored in part by the
Elizabeth McLeod Geiger Memorial Fund, showcases their musical abilities and is also
intended to serve communities less often reached by classical ensembles.
The Salinas concert on May 18 is free to the public and will be held at Sherwood
Hall at 7 p.m. The Carmel concert on May 19 will be held at the Sunset Center at 7 PM;
admission is $10 and tickets are available at the box office, or at www.sunsetcenter.org.

Intergenerational Bike Ride Set for
Saturday, May 9 at Ft. Ord

In support of the Transportation Agency for Monterey County’s 2015 Bike Month
observance, the “4th Annual Intergenerational Ride” will take place on Saturday, May
9, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Fort Ord Dunes State Park parking lot. This is a free
family-friendly event for visitors and locals of all ages and abilities, coordinated by
Mari Lynch, Bicycling Monterey.
All non-motorized bicycles are welcome; and helmets are required by California
law for people under age 18. Representatives from Monterey County’s diverse bike
community will offer brief introductions before the ride begins. Experienced riders will
also be on hand to lend support and share information. A complimentary mobile bicycle
mechanic will provide minor, on-the-spot maintenance along the route for participants,
such as repair of a flat tire or tangled chain.
Participants should dress in layers, and be prepared for possible fog or wind. Sunscreen and sunglasses are advisable. Participants should also bring their own drinking
water, lunch or money to purchase a lunch.
If desired, riders may be grouped with others according to preferred pace and
distance. Many riders will bike seven miles to Monterey’s Custom House Plaza, where
they will stop for lunch and visiting before a leisurely bike ride back to the Fort Ord
Dunes starting point.
Those choosing to not bike back to the Fort Ord Dunes starting point may wish to
use the bike-and-ride option of Monterey-Salinas Transit (MST / “The Bus”).
The ride starting point at Fort Ord Dunes is in a Class I (no cars) section of the
Monterey Bay Sanctuary Scenic Trail system that is less heavily traveled and includes
beautiful coastal views. The trail features three paved lanes: a striped two-lane path for
bicyclists and an adjacent lane for pedestrians.
For additional Monterey County Bike Month activities, click onto www.bit.ly/BikeCalendar at www.bikemonterey.org or www.tamcmonterey.org. You can also contact
Theresa Wright, Community Outreach Coordinator, at (831) 775-4411 or Theresa@
tamcmonterey.org.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Narrow Escape
A city-owned tree fell on tp of an occupied vehicle Major damage t vehice,
none to occupant. City arborist had previously reported eed t remove tree’
Fore!
Patrol vehicle whacked by golf ball Window shattered.
This is getting to be redundant
Theft from unlocked vehicle on Lobos
Portable radio stolen from unlocked ehicle on Buena Vista
Items stolen from unlocked vehicle ovn Buena Vista.
Wallet stolen from unlocked vehicle on Montecito.
Wallet stolen from unlocked vehicle on Forest.
Theft from unlocked vehice on Lincoln.
Another theft from unlocked vehicle on Lincoln.
Theft from unlocked vehicle on Benito.
Attempted theft from unlocked vehicle on Congress. The car beeped and
the bad guy was seen running away.
Are we noticing a trend here? A common factor?
Maybe she took the train
A man was walking along the railroad trail looking for his girlfriend whom
he claimed stormed off after an argument. No girlfriend extant. He was booked
for being drink in public.
‘Tis the season
A driver couldn’t avoid hitting a female deer.
Driver OK, Deer not OK.
Bark Bark Bark
Dog found on the golf course was turned in.
Another dog found on the golf course was turned in. Owner contacted
and picked up the dog.
A man flagged down an officer on Crocker and turned in a dog that was
running loose.
A man called the poice to report his dog was lost. the dog had been taken
to doggie jail the day before.
A loose female pit bill attacked a woman’s border collie on Sunset, causing
major injury to the collie. Officer attempted to contact owner of the pit bull
(named Princess) but to no avail.

Free and Low-Cost Warm Water
Exercise Programs

Kernes Adaptive Aquatics has received a grant from the Community Foundation
of Monterey County to provide scholarships for warm water exercise to people with
chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, or Gulf War illnesses. People should call Kernes
Pool at 831 372-1240 for information about the free and low-cost services available
through this grant.
Every client’s exercise program is customized to his or her needs, and the staff is
trained to serve all types of disabilities. Exercising in warm water relaxes muscles and
provides gentle resistance for a good work out without pressure or impact on the joints.
The grant was funded by the Katherine Curtis Springer Fibromyalgia and Chronic
Fatigue Patient Support Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County.
Go to www.kernespool.org or call 831 372-1240 to learn more.

Independent Photographers Meeting

Our monthly meeting will be held on Monday, May 11 from 7-9 p.m. at the Outcalt
Chapel of the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley
Road. Our meetings include all levels of photographers who share prints and ideas
with an informative critique available if a photographer chooses. This is a free event
for both beginning and experienced photographers. Anyone interested in photography
is encouraged to attend. There is ample free parking available. Info: (831) 915-0037.

Harbor Seals of Monterey Bay

Memorial Day Ceremony
with American Legion Post
and the City of Carmel

American Legion Post 512 in conjunction with the
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea invites the public to join them
on Monday, May 25, 2015, to commemorate Memorial
Day.
The ringing of the WWI Memorial Bell located at
Ocean and San Carlos will commence at 11 a.m., with the
actual ceremony being held in Devendorf Park, located
on Ocean and Junipero, with remarks by various local
dignitaries.
The Color Guard is from the Monterey High Junior
Navy ROTC Cadets program.
Following the ceremony an open house will be held
at the American Legion Post 512, located on Dolores
between 8th and 9th avenues.

Photos of the precious harbor seal pups
born on Pacific Grove beaches this
spring. Prints on display and for sale.
Photos by Kim M Worrell
and Peter Monteforte

At Ma’s Green Living
801 Lighthouse Ave.
Monterey (831) 373-3720
Open daily 10 am - 6 pm
Opening Reception
5-7:30 pm
Friday, May 15
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D.A.R.E. Graduation
Forest Grove

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
10
20
e
th
of
r
ne
Win

T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 6/8/15

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

D.A.RE.Officer Ami Lonsinger hands out diplomas while Councilmembers Bill
Peake and Robert Huitt congratulate graduates at the ceremonies on May 5.
D.AR.E. programs are funded through a grant by the Pacific Grove Concours
Auto Rally. Photos by Tony Prock

w
No

!

en

Op

Chalice Closet Benefit Shop
120 Carmel Ave. • Pacific Grove
Monday & Friday • 11–3
Offering Quality Merchandise
at Affordable Prices!

Operated by the Christian Church of Pacific Grove

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Roofing & Solar Perfected

Visit Our Showroom

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

2106 Sunset Dr., Pacific Grove
831.375.8158
www.dorityroofing.com
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Photography Talk, Exhibit
at Carmel Visual Arts

Alan Ross is an internationally known photographer and educator.
His work has an emphasis on nature and the environment. He worked side-by-side
with Ansel Adams as his assistant for years at his darkroom here in Carmel. Alan has
been seeking the sublime beauty within nature for decades, and creating images that
elevate it!
The public is invited to hear Alan Ross speak about his photography, living in
Santa Fe, NM and working with Ansel Adams The talk will be held on Sunday, May
18 at 6 p.m. There will also be a display of Alan Ross prints exhibited that evening.
Ross is giving a 3-day photography workshop for Carmel Visual Arts, with Santa
Cruz’s Ted Orland, another renowned photographer and former Ansel Adams assistant.
What an extraordinary opportunity to spend a few days in the company of these two
gentlemen photographing the local landscape!
Both are considered darkroom masters, however Ross’ work and techniques of
masking are considered by many to be the finest, resulting in exceptional silver gelatin
prints. In other words, “How does he make something so challenging look so effortless?”
says Carmel Visual Arts photography director, Carol Henry. Alan Ross has also embraced
the digital world and recognizes that the technology driven world of photography keeps
advancing. Come hear his thoughts on both!
Photographer Alan Ross Speaks about Photography on the eve of Historic Alan
Ross / Ted Orland Workshop at Carmel Visual Arts. The charge is $25.
Carmel Visual Arts is located in Studio G23. CVA will celebrate two years in August.
We have monthly demos and lectures and weekly art and photography classes. Every
Tuesday night we have a $10 figure class, and Wednesdays we offer “iPaint Nights” a
fun painting night with wine and good eats.
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Calling All Vendors – Booth Space
Available Now for 2015 Monterey Bay
SpringFest Arts & Crafts Faire

Pacific Repertory Theatre, is looking for artists and craftspersons for its annual
Monterey Bay SpringFest Arts and Crafts Faire, which will be held on May 9 and 10
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Monterey State Historic Parks Custom House Plaza,
at the top of Fisherman’s Wharf, in downtown Monterey. Artisans are encouraged to
apply now to reserve a space to show and sell their creative original crafts and unique
individual artwork. Booth space fees for arts and crafts vendors are $195, and $275
for food vendors.Vendors can download the application at http://www.pacrep.org/
ArtsCraftsFaire, or call 831-622-0700 x106 for more information.
Over the past 32 years, PacRep’s Arts and Crafts Faires have featured hundreds of
artisans and crafts-makers presenting their original works. A wide variety of styles and
media are represented including sculpture, painting, textiles, jewelry, glass, ceramics,
precious metals, and many more hand-crafted treasures. Artists are on hand to describe
their work processes. Some take special orders for custom and individualized gifts.
PacRep sponsors five fairs per year at the waterfront location, with dates for 2015
announced for May 9/10, June 27/28, July 25/26, September 19/20 and October 24/25.
Vendors are wanted for all dates and there is a five-fair discount. Only original works,
made by the artist, will be considered. There is no imported or mass-produced work
allowed.

Evening ESL Class Added to the
Schedule at PG Adult School

The Pacific Grove Adult School offers classes in English as a Second Language
four mornings a week. There are separate classes for beginning, intermediate, and
advanced students every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Now, we have started an evening class for intermediate/advanced ESL students
who can’t come in the morning. It meets Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 6 to
7:30. So far, it is a small class, but we know there are other people out there who want
to study English in the evenings.
“Our students come from more than 30 different countries and speak more than 30
languages,” says Barbara Kraus, ESL teacher. ”They want to learn and practice English
while they meet new friends and become comfortable with the American culture.”
If you know someone who wants to improve their English, tell them about our
classes. We teach life skills, grammar, reading, writing, and speaking/listening.
If you would like to know more about our adult school, please contact the principal,
Barbara Martinez, at 646-6580.

Monterey Libraries Closed on Staff Day

Above, left: “Rocks
and Mist”
Above, right: “Redwood Grove, Old
Coast Rd.”
Right: “Rock Formation, Pt Lobos.”

All branches of Monterey County Free Libraries (MCFL) will be closed on
Thursday, May 14, because of MCFL Staff Day. The branches at Aromas, Big Sur,
Bradley, Carmel Valley, Castroville, Gonzales, Greenfield, King City, Marina, Pajaro,
Prunedale, River Road (Buena Vista), San Ardo, Seaside and Soledad, as well as the
Administrative offices will be closed. Online services including downloadable books,
databases, and self-service account management will continue to be available 24/7 via
the library website at www.MontereyCountyFreeLibraries.org. Staff Day at MCFL is
held annually in May for training and development activities for library employees.
Please call or visit for more information or contact us at (831) 883-7573.

Maureen’s

Pacific Grove Homes for Sale
1387 Jewell Ave.

Ocean View Beach Cottage
$1,395,000

Republican Women to Hear About Winning in 2016

2 bed 2 ba
On large Asilomar view lot.
New listing and pending sale

The monthly luncheon meeting of Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated will be held on Thursday, May 14, at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel Valley. The speaker will be Roseann Slonsky-Breault, President of
the California Federation of Republican Women, who will speak about “What we need
to do to win the White House in 2016.” Social is at 11:30, lunch at 12:00 noon. Lunch
cost is $22 for members, $25 for non-members.  Men are always welcome to attend.
RSVP by May 11, Sylvia at 484-1104 or Cindy at mcrp.cin@gmail.com.

E

SAL

289 Lighthouse Ave.
$1,989,000

3 bed 3ba
The Boulders offers panoramic
bay views from main house
and good bay views from
guest house.

Resource Fair for Parents
of Children with Disabilities

Parents and caregivers seeking information about services and programs for children with disabilities are invited to attend a Community Resources Fair on Wednesday,
May 13, from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Monterey County Office of Education, 901 Blanco
Circle in Salinas.
Representatives from agencies and programs serving special needs children of all
ages in Monterey County will be available to discuss available services.
The event will be offered in English and Spanish, and an interpreter will be available for families needing information in sign language.
To register, please call (831) 755-0342, and indicate how many adults will attend.
NO CHILDCARE IS AVAILABLE.
The Community Resources Fair is presented by Monterey County Special Education
Local Plan Area (SELPA) and the Community Advisory Committee (CAC).

PEN

G
DIN

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com
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The Seaside Suicide
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
(This short series explores the question “What really
happens at death?” as it relates to suicide and dying in
general. From philosophical, scientific and religious
viewpoints, glimpses into the after-death experience will
be shared by Monterey Peninsula residents who have
both survived their own suicide attempts and witnessed
them by others.)

Part Two
Revisiting The Seaside Suicide Scene
My apology! The illustration at the end of Part One
did not show the wall of the house mentioned in the
column. A file photo was substituted at press time, since
permission to reprint the photo by Nic Coury of the online
Monterey County Weekly had not been received.
To refresh readers’ memories, the closing lines
were:
“ After reading the reports of The Seaside Suicide,
Clarisa (Bernhardt) sent an unexpected comment along
with photocopy she printed by using her own investigative
techniques that re-raised the age old question: Is there
survival after physical death?
“ ‘Looking close, one can easily see the subject soul
attempting to depart… ‘ Clarisa wrote. ‘And one can see
through the figure…‘
“The location on the outside wall near the window,
through which area the ascending upright ghostly figure
seems to be streaming, is the approximate spot where
Matthew Bachelder shot himself indoors a few minutes
earlier. Clarisa had no idea where the body was located.”

Suicide Raises Spiritual Questions

This substitute photo entitled “Amy Kitchener” illustrates a 40+-year investigation into survival conducted by
my former editor Jackie Dashiell, her husband, physicist
Robert Russell Weiss, and me through a data-gathering
technique known as automatic writing that resulted in
publication of the book “There’s a Spirit in the Kitchen”
(Galde Press, 2001).
I took this photo of Amy in 2001 in a brief manifestation over my back wall in Springfield, Mo. Photographers
call such light images “ghosts,” but Amy described herself
and other formerly living personalities as spirits:
“We are the ascended race,
Wearing—sometimes—human face.”
Unfortunately, I was so surprised at the appearance
of Amy in what she described as her “angel apron” form
that I cut off her head when I focused the camera and
snapped the sole photo of the alleged Iowa farm woman
who claimed to have been born in 1820 and died in 1889.
Amy was not suicidal, but photos of the human spirit
as separate from the physical body are so rare I used her
image to illustrate the age-old question: what happens
after death? Or, does a spiritual, intelligent part of man
really exist?
Survival after Death:
The Great Mystery
What happens after we die has intrigued humans
throughout history, and religions have evolved around
various beliefs based on questions about the “afterlife” In
Native American culture it is known as the Great Spirit;
here in Pacific Grove, which began as a Methodist campground, it is known as heaven.
This 1972 photo shows Regis Philbin, host of his
afternoon Tempo TV Show in Los Angeles, interviewing
women featured in an article on California’s Psychic
Women in Ladies Home Journal by David St. Clair (L to
R: British medium Brenda Crenshaw; journalist Wanda Sue Parrott; Official Witch of Los Angeles Louise
Huebner).
Witch Huebner told how to use colored candles to
cast spells. Brenda Crenshaw, a devoted member of the
Agasha Temple of Wisdom, discussed the Spiritualist religion through which human mediums like herself could,
and did, communicate with the deceased and other higher
spiritual beings.

Whether through séances, or individual one-on-one
readings, such direct communication is possible for people to accomplish by themselves, Brenda said, because
the divine is within every person. “My hope is that one
day you will realize this and have no need for mediums
like me to communicate with deceased loved ones or God.
You can do it yourself.”
I discussed how to practice automatic writing by
sitting still with a pen or pencil poised over a blank page,
asking a question, then letting my hand write words while
my mind was receptive.
Can I predict the future or come up with perfect
answers? No! This was proven when Regis asked: “Will
I ever have a national show of my own?”
I closed my eyes, held the pen over my blank page,
and wrote in huge capital letters before thousands of
viewers: NO.
Wrong!
Regis went on to become a daytime-TVicon and
I continued experimenting with automatic writing in
private. This year marks my 55th year of such mental
exercise.
It was through such experimentation with the socalled spirit of Amy Kitchener that I received this equation
for God.
R=C+C
(Recycling equals Conservation [life] plus Conversion [death])
Was Amy defining God in secular terms that are inoffensive to religion and applicable to all who die, whether
by their own hands or through nature’s inexorable laws?
Next week we will look at a few cases of survival by
those who tried suicide and lived to
tell their remarkable stories.
For now, here is the house before Matthew Bachelder’s shot was
fired. For details about the aftermath
and photo that didn’t run in Part
One, scroll way, way down on my
Facebook timeline for recommendations on accessing Nic Coury’s
pictures and online coverage at https://www.facebook.
com/wanda.parrott.5
(To be continued next week.)
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com, 831-899-5887.

Programs at the PG Library

For more information call 648-5760
Wednesday, May 13 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Public Library, ages 2-5
Wednesday, May 13 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents What If? Stories, science and
crafts for all ages.
Thursday, May 14 • 1:00 am
Baby Time: Stories, songs and rhymes for babies from birth-24 months.
Thursday, May 14 • 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, May 20 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories at the Library, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, May 20 • 3:45 pm
”Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Jungle Jamboree: stories, science
and crafts for all ages.
Thursday, May 21•11:00 am
”Baby Rhyme Time”: stories, songs and rhymes for babies ages birth-2.Thursday,
May 21 • 3:00 pm
”Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the children’s
area of the Pacific Grove Library. 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For
more informatio9n call 648-5760.

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times can be found
at www.cedarstreettimes.com
Back issues are located under the tab “Back Issues”

Wanda:
I just read your article in the Cedar Street
Times. Very well written about a troubled man.
Matthew rented a room from me and my wife
in 2013. We had advertised for a non-smoker,
who liked dogs and was stable. He lived in our
house for two weeks and we asked him to leave.
He smoked, listened to speed metal music, and
took food and medication from us while we were
asleep.
He seemed quite troubled, said he tried to
commit suicide in every place he lived, and had
a fascination for guns and violence. He left the
room a mess and left stains on the carpet. He was
obviously into self-harming and scared us with
his violent stories. He really [needed professional
help] and it's sad that his life ended the way it did.
We were relieved when he left and not surprised
that he suicided.
JH
Seaside

Monterey Names Interim Police Chief
Monterey City Manager Mike McCarthy has named Assistant Police Chief
Dave Hober to the position of Interim
Police Chief, effective May 2, 2015. Hober
will lead the Monterey Police Department
following the retirement of Chief Phil
Penko after 30 years of service.
Dave Hober joined the Monterey
Police Department in February 2015 as
assistant chief. He came to Monterey from
the City of San Jose Police Department,
where he was employed as a deputy chief
of police. Starting with the San Jose Police
Department in 1988, Hober rose through
the ranks serving as an officer, sergeant,
lieutenant, and captain. As a Deputy Chief

of Police, he led and managed as many
as 700 sworn and professional staff, and
oversaw a $197 million dollar budget.
Chief Hober has graduate degrees in
both criminal justice administration and
public administration from San Jose State
University. He obtained his undergraduate
degree in political science from San Jose
State University.
The City of Monterey will hold an
open recruitment for the position of police
chief. The City also is recruiting police
officer positions. Interested candidates are
encouraged to apply through the City’s
Human Resources Department.
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St. Timothy and Friends in Concert:
Extraordinary music, extraordinary talent!

With so many musical talents, St. Timothy Lutheran
Church in Monterey thinks the best way to share this joy
is to invite the community to experience the glory of song
together. It is with the vigor that the church is opening its
doors for a special “St. Timothy and Friends in Concert”
performance. The concert will be held on May 17 at 3:00
p.m., and is open to the public.
“St. Timothy and
Friends in Concert”
will feature the extraordinary talents of
St. Timothy members
along with local musical talents including
Michelle Boulware
and Michael Blackburn. Internationally
acclaimed opera singer Mark Thomsen will
make a special appearance as well. Tickets
are $15 for adults,
$10 for students, and
children under 12 will
be admitted free.

Michelle Boulware is a Salinas High School teacher
and regional performer whose lyrical gifts have graced
the stage at the Wharf Theater in Monterey. Her singing
and conducting have made her a local YouTube favorite.
She also founded the Monarch Youth Chorus. Michael
Blackburn currently heads the music and theater program
at Monterey Bay Charter School, and has been featured
in various outstanding performances across the peninsula. Both are among the peninsula’s most prominent
musicians.
Mark Thomsen is an accomplished and internationally acclaimed opera singer who has performed with the
Metropolitan Opera, Chicago Lyric Opera, New York City
Opera, and Santa Fe Opera, to name a few. This talented
tenor enjoys a broad career performing in both the U.S.
and abroad, including German opera companies such as
Wiener Staatsoper and Wiener Volksoper.
St. Timothy’s will hold a reception in the church social hall following the concert and all patrons are invited
for refreshments. All ticket sale proceeds go to benefit St.
Timothy Lutheran Church and its community outreach
programs. For more information on St. Timothy Lutheran
Church, please visit the church’s website at http://www.
sttim.org/. or Like them on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/sttimothy.lutheran.

Annual Walk of Remembrance will
begin at PG Museum of Natural History
This year’s Walk of Remembrance, scheduled for
Saturday, May 16 from 1-3 p.m., will begin with introductions at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
and include light refreshments. Pacific Grove Mayor
Bill Kampe and Museum Executive Director Jeanette
Kihs will greet visitors to the Museum at 1 p.m. Gerry
Low-Sabado, a 5th generation descendent of Pacific
Grove’s Chinese Fishing Village, will speak about her
family’s pioneering history and a recently found connection between her family and local icon Ed Ricketts. At 2
p.m., The Monterey Bay Lion Dance Team will lead the
walk to Lover’s Point, then along the bike trail, to the site
where the village once stood. Comfortable walking shoes
are recommended for the half-mile trek.
The annual Walk of Remembrance plays an important role in preserving Pacific Grove’s rich cultural past,
particularly when it comes to remembering the Chinese
fishing village that once inhabited the area where the
Stanford Hopkins Marine Station and the recreation trail
can be found today.
With the shared goal of honoring the lives of early
Chinese-American settlers, the Walk of Remembrance is
made possible by a partnership between The Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, The City of Pacific Grove,
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, The Monterey
Bay Lion Dance Team, The National Coalition Building
Institute – Monterey Chapter, and The American Civil
Liberties Union – Monterey Chapter.
For more information, be sure to visit the Museum’s
Chinese Fishing Village exhibit, which tells the story of
the residents of the Point Alones Chinese Fishing Village.
The first Chinese to immigrate to America as families,
these residents were forced out of their homes in 1906.
Having started one of California’s largest fisheries, the
villagers significantly contributed to California’s natural
history and economic development. Historic photographs
from the Museum’s Collection tell their story. For more

Humeur, Dora
Humpfle, Maria
Kaatz, Joely
Knight, Savannah
Lee, Andreana
Lee, Elizabeth
Lee, Erica
Leivenberg, Gena
Lis, Danielle
Llantero, Lyndsey
Lo, Matthew
Makki, Sarah
Mason, Josephine
McLaren, Elizabeth
Millette, Emma
Mitchell, Kelsey
Moore, Eva
Moore, Joshua
Nader, William

Broadway tunes concert
with Monterey Peninsula
Voices this weekend
Monterey Peninsula Voices presents “Curtain Up!
The Best of Broadway” with Dr. Sean Boulware as
conductor.
The concert promises to be so exciting that it is
offered twice: Saturday, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
May 19 at 3:00 p.m.
Both shows will be at the Pacific Grove Performing
Arts Center, 835 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Advanced ticket admission is $20 general, $15 seniors 60 and better and military, and $10 youth. Tickets
at the door will be $25 general, $20 seniors and military,
and $15 youth Tickets are available at MPVoices.org

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
Greetings, smiles and how are you’s.
Quite a delicious blend.
As well as discussing the weather, the news.
And none of them is a friend.
But as an inspired customer
You are befriended by all,
Valued and trusted
At our local mall.
It is know that those who sell
Heal an afflicted mind
Just because they always excel
In being kind.
A quality verbal exchange
They’ll gladly provide.
You’ll feel like a wit, and a sage,
And a hero combined.
You’ll definitely be a success,
Never ignored or denied,
All of them anxious to guess
What you’ll decide.
But if you really spend,
If you spend in style,
You’l acquire a REAL friend,
For a while

Gerry Low-Sabado walks with a lion dancer at a
previous Walk of Remembrance event

It is preferable to buy
An airplane or a gem,
And if it is just a pie,
Then plenty of them.

A food and his money soon parted,
The dealership’s having a break.
information, visit the Museum online at http://www. Lightheaded, you have just departed,
pgmuseum.org/pacific-groves-chinese-fishing-village.
You liked their coffee and cake.

Pacific Grove Middle School Chorus
Members See Photo Page 1

Aguilera, Alissa
Benny, Noor
Boulware, Isaiah
Bowen, Laurel
Brown, Cassandra
Chisholm, Maya
Clark, Carolyn
Escamilla Luna, Briza
Espaillat, Kayla
Flores, Jeah Anna Lee
Galarza, Rachel
Gamecho, Elena
Garoutte, Sabrianah
Goodwin, Jordan
Guertin, Gabriel
Hatamkhany, Tara
Hernandez, Olivia
Hilbert, Abigail
Hubbard, Thalia
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Navarro, Tayla
Ortiz, Oralia
Osman, Raghad
Paff, Thomas Francis
Perlstein, Juliet
Rohrer, Isabella
Salman, Zoha
Serrano Rodriguez,Veronica
Shin, Hannah
Simons, Cady
Smelser, Alexandria
Smith, Sierra
Stewman, Isaiah
Suro, Natalia
Swanston, Audre
Van Tassel, Madison
Vandersluis, Sofia
Wafa, Zaynab
Williamson-Ledin, Erika
Yoder, Maila

Photos of harbor seal pups
in gallery showing

Pacific Grove photographers Kim M. Worrell and Peter Monteforte have
pooled their pictures of harbor seal pups born on Pacific Grove beaches this
spring to present a show, “The Harbor Seals of Monterey Bay.” The first showing will be at Ma’s Green Living, 801 Lighthouse Ave., in Monterey, with an
opening reception with the artists from 5 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, May 15.
Both photographers have taken photos of harbor seals that utilize the
beaches and rocks along the Pacific Grove shoreline for several years, and
some of those will be included. They also both photograph other wildlife and
memorable scenes in the area. This is the first time they have teamed up for
a showing, and maybe the first time the newest seal pups have ever been featured in a single display.
Kim M. Worrell also supplies many photographs and videos for the popular Facebook page “Harbor Seals of Pacific Grove.” Some of her pictures, as
well as Peter Monteforte’s pictures, have been seen in previous editions of the
Cedar Street Times.
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Unexpected Benefits
of Genealogy Research
Patricia Hamilton
and Joyce Krieg

Keepers of
our Culture
Guest columnist Vanessa Smith

Getting Started

Gloria Croll and I sat on the floor in front of a large file cabinet drawer, filled to
overflowing with the genealogy research she had done a decade before. I asked her what
had compelled her to take on such a task. “At this point I can’t even remember,” she said.
Having known her for some time, I ventured some suggestions. “Was it because
your brother John got you interested in it?” I asked. “Maybe a little,” she said. “Was it
your job as Nursing Director for Forest Hills?” “How do you mean?” she said. “Well,
hearing the stories of the residents and wanting to get your own history written down.”
“Maybe a little,” she said.
“Was it getting confirmation of an ancestor in the American Revolution for the
D.A.R (Daughters of the American Revolution)?” “Maybe a little,” she said, and we
laughed. “Really, each one of those things pulled me a little toward looking into my
family history, but once I got started the project developed a life of its own. There
were some family stories that I wanted to look into to see whether they had any basis
in reality. Really, though, the more I learned, the more I wanted to know, as you can
see from all of these files.”

Tracing Her Mother’s Ancestry

Before the days of Ancestry.com, researching genealogy was much harder than
clicking on a leaf. “How did you get started?” I asked her. “Well,” she said, “John
started me off with a broad overview of the family history, with some names and approximate dates. I started off with my mother’s side of the family. John knew about
when my grandfather had made the trip from Slovakia to the United States, and I went
to the Ellis Island website.”
We found a file labeled “Rezso Hupka,” her maternal grandfather. In it was the
documentation of his arrival on Ellis Island on June 16 in 1903, travelling from Bremen
on the S.S. Friedrich der Grosse. The website even had a picture of the ship, which she
had included in the folder, and we marveled at the size of it. What a fabulous resource.
To hold in my hands copies of the passenger list and the ship from over a century ago
was like holding a piece of precious history.

Exploring Her Paternal Ancestors

Gloria’s maternal grandmother had come from Slovakia as well, although she and
Rezso met in New York. She turned to her father’s side of the family, who had come
from Texas. That’s the side that the stories came from. In Gloria’s hallway, there are
photographs of her grandparents and of
several ancestors on her father’s side. One
is of an officer in a Civil War uniform, with
his jacket partially unbuttoned.
The story regarding him (his name was
memorable—Martin Luther Duck) was that
he was on his deathbed when he realized
that he had never been photographed in his
uniform. The orderlies dressed him in the
uniform, unable to button it fully because
of his abdominal dressings, and, using a
coat rack for support, they stood him up.
We found the birth certificate of Lieutenant
Duck and a copy of the same photograph.
Written on the back was, “Died shortly
after picture was taken.” Maybe this story
was true.
In the hallway, there’s also a picture
of a handlebar-mustached Texas Ranger,
replete with Stetson. The story on him was
that he had been in the group that arrested
Bonnie and Clyde. Unfortunately, his
Gloria Croll R.N.
death certificate showed that he had died
of natural causes while Bonny and Clyde
were still lootin’ and shootin’. One family myth debunked.
The third family story was that one ancestor had been a soldier in the American
Revolution. By tracing records she had requested in writing from the Texas Bureau of
Vital Statistics, she found that the family had come from Pennsylvania. In researching
many records from that state, she found Jacob Dock (who, for unknowable reasons,
later changed his name to “Duck”). She was able to find his service record, which read:
“Jacob Dock, who resided during the American Revolution at Berks and Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, assisted in establishing American Independence while acting in
the capacity of a private.”

The Benefits

What an incredible find and what a fruitful search! Gloria talked about the sense
of awe she felt, being able to go back and make connections. A benefit she hadn’t anticipated was a much closer relationship with her brother, with whom she shared her
discoveries as she made them. Their correspondence from that time reveals a growing
intimacy. A benefit I appreciate is that she left me and my siblings with a rich and detailed family history, as Gloria Croll is my mother. Thanks for doing this, Mom, and
Happy Mother’s Day!
Author: Vanessa Smith M.D. is a retired surgeon, who is currently focused on
medical writing and editing. She loves living near her mother in Pacific Grove.2

The Story of “Bruiser Joe”
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
My last two columns had to do with our neighbors and good friends, the Flavins.
I touched on our black cat, Joe, who left home about twelve years ago. I received a
wonderful letter from David Clemens who became the unwitting owner of the kitty
and now I must write the rest of the story.
It was probably in 1994 when our seven year old grandson, Justin, came over to
visit. He was not empty handed. Nestled in his arms was a little black kitten, from
an unexpected litter in the DeVine family. “Nana, if you don’t take him, I will never
see him again”. “But Justin we already have two cats and three dogs” I demurred.
Needless to say, when the little boy left with his parents, the cat remained with us. We
named him Joe Montana, I am not sure why any more.
He was a great kitty, loved us all, played with the dogs, but his very best friend was
Mike. Mike was our Marmalade Manx and they loved each other. They played outside
all day long and slept curled up in a massive ball when they were in the house. They
chased garden rodents together and guarded their prey in shifts.
I am not sure when or why everything changed. We remodeled part of our house
which meant the cats and dogs lived in our bedroom for the most part. During that time
our beloved yellow lab, Baily, died unexpectedly and a few months later we rescued
Brandy, a young chocolate lab. She chased the cats which didn’t bother Mike (who
was aging and not too well) but Joe took umbrage and moved next door. We did our
best to recapture his affection but nothing would work. The Flavins’ stable of animals
didn’t take to him, so he left their house and wandered the neighborhood for over a
year. Several times I was able to trap him and bring him into the house, but he would
always leave again. Yesterday, David’s letter filled in the gaps. The following is from an
article he wrote for The National Association of Scholars in September of 2012:
“No one knows how old my cat Bruiser Joe is. One coal-black ear is tattered from
a lifetime of fighting; half his face is salt and pepper, the other half shows paralysis
from some neurological catastrophe—he can’t blink one eye he has only one fang,
and he is deaf.
“A long, muscular male, Bruiser strayed in 10 years ago, beating up on my neutered
pillow cats and taking their food (hence ‘Bruiser’). No one could get near him – he was
streetwise, crafty, a survivor. But no one was caring for him either; his mouth hung
open and he drooled. So instead of driving him off, I trapped him and had his ruined
teeth pulled. Outside I set up a heated bed for him under the eaves, left food out, and so
he came to live on my deck. Neighbors recognized him as “Joe” who years before had
lived up the block where he wasn’t missed. (Not true, we missed him a lot, but gave up)
“The first decade of the twenty- first century passed, and then one night last winter,
he scratched at the door. I slid it open and the now old cat stalked in, jumped onto the
couch, and wobbled into my lap. He stood awkwardly and stared, and he curled up. A
few week later, he found a forgotten, rusty purr.”
David goes on to say “I would like to add some thoughts about Bruiser Joe.
Shortly after this column was published, a lump appeared on his leg and was eventually diagnosed as incurable lymphoma. Nevertheless, he began radiation for palliative
care”
He continues to speak of a Christmas Eve when all of the family was together and
it was expected that Bruiser would, of course, retreat outside, into the darkness away
from the noise.
“Except no. The cat that never came inside, aloof, guarded, Bruiser Joe, instead
jumped into my lap, settled himself, and then peacefully watched the flying ribbons and
paper, and calmly soaked up the love in the room. Bruiser finished radiation and began
chemotherapy. He sunned himself, purred, and nestled himself against me, resting his
paw on my leg. He lost his last fang, and then his appetite, and seemed to be losing
ground. He retreated to his old electric bed outside, though he still stayed in at night”
After a trip to Canada for a conference, David returned home. “When I returned,
Bruiser was sleeping on a pathway. I brought him inside and settled him on the couch
where he liked to stay. He looked at me and purred, then slipped into unconsciousness
with open but unseeing eyes. I held him to me as his heart fluttered; he cried out twice;
his heart stopped, legs kicked, and then he was gone. I had always feared that I would
have to use his trust in my hands to deliver him to the killing needle. But no; my hands
were able to hold him during his own passage into death. Of course it could be chance
or luck, but it seemed as if he had waited for me to come home.
“What he showed me was this: we know nothing about life or about death or about
the grace of animals.”
And that is how Beautiful Joe Montana became Bruiser Joe.
Needless to say, reading David’s story about Joe had John and me in tears. He must
have wandered the streets around Peters’ Gate for a year or more and, finally, found a
home across the street and down the block from his original domicile. We had learned
that he was there after he had moved in with the Clemens and now we know that he
ended his life as he had begun, surrounded by love.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove, is a member of
PG Rotary and lives in Monterey with her husband, John and four legged companions..
gcr770@aol.com or 649-0657
The Best Friends Mike and Joe
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Tom Stevens

Otter Views
It’s daunting, nearly a century later, to try to picture Carmel Point as the poet Robinson Jeffers and his wife Una saw it when they moved into their stone house there.
But during a Sunday “garden party,” many of us tried.
The most obvious vantage was Hawk Tower, a lofty column of beach boulders
whose rough masonry mimics the Irish ruins that inspired it. To reach the tower’s windy
summit, guests climbed a narrow stairwell that spiraled past oaken sitting rooms and
secret niches shadowy enough to please a druid.
The view seaward from the tower included the same booming surf, the same proud
headland, the same glittering horizon the Jeffers’ saw every day. In other directions,
things had changed. Carmel Point and the city beyond had filled in. Point Lobos no
longer ran cattle. Distant traffic sped past on a paved highway.
Peering downward revealed a sight that would have horrified the reclusive poet
and his protective wife: all of us. Crowding the garden pathways, milling about the
courtyard, pressing in and out of tiny rooms, we swarmed that hallowed property like
ants on a cake.
But we swarmed for a cause. Sunday’s party celebrated the return to playing condition of Una Jeffers’ long-silent Steinway grand. Plied in its heyday by George Gershwin,
Vladimir Horowitz, Ansel Adams and other luminaries, the piano had succumbed after
a seaside century to rust, must and dust.
Enter the docents. After Robinson Jeffers died in his beloved Tor House in 1962,
the property remained a national historic landmark and a Carmel cultural treasure.
“Carmelites,” as they were known in Jeffers’ day, formed a foundation to maintain the
buildings and grounds and welcome visitors to the site.
Docents lead small group tours of the property on Fridays and Saturdays. They also
host periodic Tor House poetry readings, music recitals and public events like Sunday’s
fundraiser. When the Steinway project arose, Paula Karman, wife of Tor House board
member Jim Karman, put up $9,000 for repair and restoration work. The garden party
marked the piano’s coming out.
Piano technician Russell Brown spent several weeks replacing the Steinway’s corroded strings and worn hammers and then tuned it to vibrant, ringing resonance. Pianist
MaryClaire Martin validated Brown’s handiwork Sunday by playing Gershwin tunes and
Celtic ballads from Una Jeffers’ library. Martin also regaled visitors by coaxing dance
music from one of Una’s four “melodians,” small pump organs powered by foot bellows.
Also paying musical homage to the Jeffers’ Hibernian ancestry was bagpiper Ed
Jarvis. Resplendent in his Wallace hunting tartan, regimental tie, Balmoral cap and
high-top “gillie brogue” shoes, Jarvis piped bold Gaelic airs from the tower and from
the garden paths. Even on a bright afternoon, the solemn, skirling music conjured some
of the mythic characters and ancient deeds Jeffers cherished.
Lest the other arts be overlooked, Sunday’s party included plein air painters like
Bobbie Brainerd, who wisely chose a seascape vista into which few visitors stepped.
Less fortunate were docents Barbara Stout and Mary Jane Dziedzic, who toiled in the
cramped confines of an impromptu tea room.
Whatever this room had been in its day – parlor, kitchen, bedroom, dining alcove?
– serving tea, sweets and cucumber sandwiches there for scores of jostling guests taxed
it heavily. Brooding over the room from a high shelf was a bust of the hermitic Jeffers,
whose aversion to intruders is legendary in Carmel. On Sunday, the statue seemed to
eye rather wishfully an antique rifle hanging on the far wall.
As with other historic homes, Tor House tempts visitors to imagine walking in
famous footsteps, leaning over immortalized parapets, or sharing sensory prompts
beloved to bygone occupants. The sea still sounds; the wind still “wraps” and mutters
about the stone walls. Hawks and gulls visit; migrating whales still pass.
The couple’s tools, furnishings and instruments remain in situ, as do icons from
their travels, portraits of their twins, well-thumbed volumes from their libraries. It’s all
there, or enough, anyway, to sustain the illusion that a heavy wooden door might creak
open at any moment, and one of the Jeffers step through.
As illusions go, that’s a tricky one to maintain amid happy throngs strolling the
premises on a sunny afternoon. Better a solitary vigil on a stormy night to summon
famous ghosts, or a cold morning whispery with fog. But if the spirit couple does yet
hover about Tor House, they might direct attention away from themselves and onto
the setting.
“From the high peninsular yoke, the breath of the morning hung in the pines,”
Jeffers wrote. “And this, we felt, was our home. This, the narrow bay; the promontories; the capes beyond, to the left, of Lobos, and yonder of Pescadero. We were glad;
we had found our place.”
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Scene 76: Alice’s Parents
Are Coming to Dinner
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny

Harry and Alice Wilson are in the living room of their Pacific Grove home, having
a pre-dinner drink on a Friday evening.
Alice: Did you have a good day at the office, honey?
Harry: As a matter of fact, I did.
A: Good week?
H: Yes, it was.
A: Looking forward to your golf game on Sunday?
H: I sure am.
A: Is your martini cold enough, sweetheart?
H: Ice cold, just the way I like it.
A: Not too much vermouth?
H: Just a drop---perfect.
A: There’s another one waiting for you.
H: And you are buttering me up for what?
A: Some news you won’t like to hear.
H: Can you hold it for some other time?
A: I would if I could, but I can’t.
H: So okay, let’s have it.
A: My parents are coming here for dinner tomorrow.
H: And just how did that catastrophe come about?
A: Tomorrow is Mom’s birthday, and neither Dad nor my brother thought of doing
anything special. She called to tell me how devastated she was that everyone had
forgotten her, and I told her that we had planned long ago to have her and Dad here
at a surprise dinner party just for the two of them.
H: And she believed it?

Heritage House Awards May 17

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove will hold its annual Heritage House
Awards event on Sunday, May 17, at 2 p.m. in Chautauqua Hall. This year 10
homes will receive awards recognizing excellent work in design and construction.
Refreshments will be served and the public is invited to attend free of charge.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150965
The following person is doing business as: BRIGHT
AND SHINE CLEANING SERVICE, 226 Cypress
Ave. #1, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933.
SCOTT CHARLAND, 226 Cypress Ave. #1, Marina,
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on May 4, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed,
Scott Charland. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150988
The following person is doing business as: MICROCITO, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, Monterey County,
CA 93933. ROBIN J. COWELL, 3229 Martin Circle,
Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on May 6, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on
5/6/2015. Signed, Robin J. Cowell. This business is
conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150943
The following person is doing business as: CHARADE SALON, 220 17th Unit C, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. JUDY LOPEZ, 859
Maple St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950 and JOHNNY
T. LOPEZ, 859 Maple St., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on April 30, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 3/3/1996.
Signed, Johnny T. Lopez. This business is conducted
by a married couple.
Publication dates: 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/30/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150714
The following person is doing business as: LIGHTHOUSE WINDOW CLEANING, 356 Reservation
Road, Space 71, Marina, Monterey County, CA
93933. ROBERT B. HOLIFIELD, 356 Reservation
Road, Space 71, Marina, CA 93933. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County
on Mar 30, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 03-30-15. Signed, R. Holifield. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150831
The following person is doing business as: THE IRON
GATE GIFT SHOP, 162 15th St., Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. ANITO AQUINO, 356
Reservation Road, Space 77, Marina, CA 93933. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 15, 2015. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 09-01-14. Signed, Anita
Aquino. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150897
The following person is doing business as: TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, INC. and ETERNAL TIMING
and TRI-CAL RENTALS T.C. RENTALS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950.
TRI-CALIFORNIA EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA),
1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 6/1/97. Signed, Terry Davis,
President/CEO Tri-California Events, Inc. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150914
The following person is doing business as: RELIABLE PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES, 449
Redwood Ave., Sand City, Monterey County, CA
93955. JOHN CHARLES ETTER, 3384 San Benancio Rd., Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey County on April
24, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 4/20/15. Signed, John Charles Etter. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150908
The following person is doing business as: COWELL
SYSTEMS and COWELL COMPUTERS, 3229
Martin Circle, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933.
ROBIN J. COWELL, 3229 Martin Circle, Marina, CA
93933. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on April 24, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on 04/24/15.
Signed, Robin J. Cowell This business is conducted by
an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150939
The following person is doing business as: ARNOLD
J. PEREZ JR. PRIVATE UBER DRIVER, 1045 Olympic Ave. #4, Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955.
ARNOLD JOSEPH PEREZ JR., 1045 Olympia Ave.
#4, Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 24,
2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 02/27/15. Signed, Arnold Joseph Perez Jr. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150842
The following person is doing business as: MONTEREY MYSTERY SHOPPING, 2560 Garden Rd.,
Ste. 105, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940.
INCREBRESCO, INC., 2560 Garden Rd. Ste. 105,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Monterey County on April 15,
2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on 7/1/10. Signed, Fran O'Hagan, CFO. This business
is conducted by a corporation
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150898
The following person is doing business as: TRIFECTA
WORLD EVENTS, INC., 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. TRIFECTA
WORLD EVENTS, INC. (CALIFORNIA), 1284
Adobe Lane, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County
on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 6/27/2011. Signed, Terry Davis,
President/CEO Trifecta Events, Inc. This business is
conducted by a corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150832
The following person is doing business as: IN HARMONY BODYWORK, 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Suite F-25, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923.
LOUISA CURLEY, 1540 Prescott Ave., Monterey, CA
93940. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on April 15, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on n/a. Signed,
Louisa Curley. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150899
The following person is doing business as: PARAPHRASE PRODUCTIONS, 1284 Adobe Lane,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. PAUL
JONATHAN DAVIS, 1284 Adobe Lane, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on April 23, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed above on n/a.
Signed, Paul Davis. This business is conducted by an
individual.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20150901
The following person is doing business as: SALINAS
MITSUBISHI, 151 Auto Center Cir., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907. COVA MOTORS, INC., 151
Auto Center Cir., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County
on April 23, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on 4/30/2007. Signed, Francisco Covarrubias, President. This business is conducted by a
corporation.
Publication dates: 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22/15

A: Without hesitation, so I want you to be on your best behavior tomorrow night.
H: I always am.
A: That’s not true, and you know it. You have two modes of operation with my parents:
you’re either irritable and sarcastic, or sullen and silent.
H: That’s because they hate me.
A: They don’t hate you.
H: They’ve made it clear time and again, that they think I’m not good enough for their
precious daughter.
A: Well, they may have a point, but that doesn’t mean they hate you.
H: So you agree with them?
A: If I did, would I have married you?
H: I sometimes think you did it out of spite.
A: To spite them, or you?
H: To spite them, so they’d make life miserable for me.
A: Don’t be silly. You see them only a few times a year.
H: Even that’s too many. At least once every time we’re together, they’re sure to mention that while at college you dated that guy who made a fortune in computers, and
if you had married him instead of me, they would now be wealthy by osmosis; and
the fact is you didn’t even know him, did you?
A: Just well enough to wave and say “Hi” to a few times.
H: That’s a perfect example of what I’m talking about. They disparage me or put on
airs, or both.
A: Like how?
H: Like always unfavorably comparing my career to that of your first boy friend, until
he was indicted for insider trading.
Like your father telling me his people came here on the Mayflower, when what he really
meant was the Mayflower Moving Company, which took them from Brooklyn to L.A.
Like your mother boasting that she was a member of the DAR, which I think
really stands for Drunks Anonymous of Romania. Shall I go on?
A: I think you’ve made your point. But still, they are my parents and I love them, and
I want you to be nice to them tomorrow….and don’t have such a heavy hand with
the drinks, especially with my father.
H: It’s my way of coping. The faster I get him smashed, the easier he is to deal with.
A: Well, find another way to cope.---Tell you what—you behave and help me get us
through the evening without bloodshed, and I’ll make your favorite foods all next
week, including pickled calves’ feet, deep-fried ham hocks and curried tripe.---What do you say?
H: Throw in candied chicken livers and you’ve got a deal.
A: Done.
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Ft. Ord Warhorse Day Saturday, May 9

The fifth annual Fort Ord Warhorse Day will be held May 9 from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Marina Equestrian Center Park, Marina.
The U.S. Army’s 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment’s Horse Detachment from
Fort Irwin will provide a mounted color guard and demonstration of cavalry horsemanship and maneuvers.
The 11th “Blackhorse” Cavalry Regiment was stationed at the Presidio of Monterey between the world wars (1919–1940), using Fort Ord lands for training.
The 11th Cavalry Horse Detachment, stationed at Fort Irwin, California, is an
active-duty, historically accurate depiction of the mounted cavalry soldier of the
Spanish-American War period, and participates in Army and community events to
preserve the Blackhorse regimental history.
Other Warhorse Day activities will include presentations and exhibits on the
11th Cavalry’s Presidio years, uniformed living historians and horses of the Civil
War field artillery, Revolutionary War hussars, World War II cavalry, a demonstration
on the therapeutic use of horses, a show of vintage military vehicles, flash museum,
blacksmithing, and a petting zoo.
A family bike ride through Fort Ord National Monument and Dunes State Park
will leave from the Equestrian Center at 8 a.m.
Food and beverages will be available on the grounds.
Warhorse Day is free and open to the public. To find the Equestrian Center, take
the Imjin Parkway exit from Highway 1, turn south on California, and right on 9th
Street to park.
Co-hosts for the event are Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse and the city of
Marina, and sponsors include Toyota, the Public Lands Every Day Foundation, and
Marina Equestrian Association.
For information, email Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse, fortordhistory@gmail.
com or Kevin Howe, 372-8459, kevinhowe@comcast.net

11th Cavalry Regiment from Ft. Irwin.

United Way Community Service
Awards Honor Volunteers

Aidan O’Donoghue

View from Another Shore
Wives don’t come more understanding than my one. Less than a week married and here we were, jetlagged from
an eleven hour plane ride from Ireland,
catapulted into the foggy central coast of
California. She could have twisted my
arm for St. Tropez, pined for Mauritius
or a balloon ride over the Grand Canyon,
threatened early divorce if we didn’t safari in the Serengeti. But instead, I found
myself standing in the Great Tidepool
near Pacific Grove, looking out at a grey,
mist-laden Pacific ocean. The joy was
unspeakable. In my mind’s eye I spied
the hired purse seiner of John Steinbeck
and his friend Ed Ricketts heading out of
Monterey Bay, bound for the Sea of Cortez to collect and classify the intertidal
fauna. Though the official purpose of the
trip was zoological in nature, I suspect
that metaphysics, philosophy and the
celebration of friendship were really at
the heart of matters.
Six months before we were married
I made a strange request to my future
wife: “I wish to see where the paisanos
picked salad in the Salinas Valley. I wish
to stand where the stench of the sardine
canneries once wafted lazily out over the
incessant rollers of the Pacific.” Okay,
so maybe it wasn’t uttered in such poetic
terms. At the time I was working as a
marine scientist, but more importantly
I was obsessed with the books of John
Steinbeck. By that time I had also started
out trying to become a writer myself.
We agreed – she agreed – to visit the
Monterey Peninsula for our honeymoon.
We found a cosy chocolate box cottage
in Pacific Grove, a block away from
Lovers Point.
I remember distinctly the moment
Steinbeck came into my life. I was 20,
and I had taken down a friend’s copy of
The Grapes of Wrath from his bookcase.
I read the opening paragraph, the description of the doomed Oklahoma soil
and the impending devastation of the
Dust Bowl. It was a moment of magnificent clarity. I devoured the rest of them:
epic family sagas, heartbreaking description of peasant migrants, allegories of
greed and avarice. But one book above
them all set implacable images burning
in my mind: Cannery Row. I knew it was

a matter of time before I would walk its
fabled street.
Our two weeks in Pacific Grove
went like the click of a finger. We drove
down to Carmel and walked the trails of
Point Lobos, ate clams at Fisherman’s
Wharf in Monterey, sat in our porch in
the evenings and read books and drank
wine and smelled the salty, floral California air. We were on first name terms
with the staff of Juice n’ Java on Lighthouse Avenue. This was how life was
meant to be lived. For months afterwards
we tried to work out how we could live
in a place like this.
The day before we were due to
leave I made a pilgrimage to the Great
Tide Pool, the very one which inspired
Steinbeck’s metaphor that man, animal, and the stars are one and the same
thing. That everything in the cosmos
is beautifully interconnected. The sea
thrift bloomed at the sides of the road.
The sky was eye-watering in its purity.
I dismounted my bicycle and walked
barefoot to the tide pool. Waves rose up
and tumbled in from the Pacific, hissing
and ebbing away again. In the momentary stillness hermit crabs scuttled in the
sand beneath fronds of kelp. Leathery
starfish clung to the underside of black,
barnacled rocks. “The smells of life
and richness, of death and digestion, of
decay and birth, burden the air.”
When I returned to our little rented
seaside cottage, my wife was cooking
burgers and onions. In the corner of the
dainty kitchen, atop a freshly set table, a
single candle burned beside an uncorked
bottle of red. It was from the Napa
Valley, and in the candlelight it glowed
ruby and crimson and the scent was of
redwood bark from the great forests to
the north.
Aidan O’Donoghue is a teacher and
writer living in Cork, Ireland. His articles
have appeared in many print and online
newspapers in Ireland. His fiction has been
published by The Los Angeles Review and
The Stinging Fly. Aidan spent his honeymoon in Pacific Grove and is inspired to
write about the area. He hopes to come
again soon.

The 39th Annual Community Service
Awards were presented on Thursday, April
23 at the Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa.
Sponsored by United Way Monterey
County Volunteer Center, this free community event honored more than 90 individual volunteers. Selected for Outstanding
Volunteer Awards are:
Rusty Stratton Award: Dr. John
Castagna The Volunteer Center periodically bestows The Rusty Stratton Award to
a member within its organizational family
who demonstrates the heart and soul of
volunteerism. This year, the United Way
Monterey County Volunteer Center honors Dr. John Castagna. For many years,
Dr. Castagna has used his graphic design
talents provide a memorable keepsake for
hundreds of volunteers over the years. He
volunteers these talents and many more to
other organizations within our community,
including the City of Monterey Library,
the Carmel Bach Festival, and I Cantori,
in addition to United Way.
Outstanding Youth Volunteer:
Estephanie Sosa Hernandez who volunteers with Community Partnership for
Youth (CPY). She began by joining the
middle school leadership program and
volunteered over 500 hours in the course
of two summers, spending 8 hours a day
reading, writing, and playing with elementary students. Estephanie has continued
to devote her time to CPY and always
comes in with a smile and enthusiasm.
Her positive attitude encourages not only
the students she serves but also her peer
mentors and tutors to do the best they can.
Outstanding Partner Volunteers:
SVMHSL Lifeline The Lifeline volunteers of the Salinas Valley Memorial
Hospital Service League help the League
to provide 24-hour personal emergency-response services for seniors who wish to
live independently. At the push of a button,
these clients can summon help in the case
of a fall or other injury. A team of dedicated volunteers goes to the seniors’ homes to
install and service the Lifeline equipment.
Back at the hospital other volunteers
complete essential clerical work and keep
the Lifeline equipment in proper working
order. Without the help of this team of
volunteers, the Service League would not
be able to provide this critical service that
gives independence and peace of mind to
seniors throughout the community.
Outstanding Adult Volunteer:
Raymond Guerra has been working at

La Primera Iglesia Food Pantry in East
Salinas for over seven years. In 2012, the
Food Bank for Monterey County asked
to become an Emergency Food Assistance Program site. Raymond accepted
the challenge and now serves about 400
families per month, opening the pantry
in the evening hours so that families are
able to pick up food after work. He goes
above and beyond what is expected of him
and, thanks to his example of dedication
and compassion for his community, has
inspired others to volunteer.
Outstanding Senior Volunteer:
Leslie Geyer There are nearly 500 homeless women on the Monterey Peninsula
alone and each woman has her own story
to tell. Leslie Geyer began listening to
these stories two years ago and became
an advocate for these women who are so
often overlooked and judged by the public.
Leslie has been instrumental in starting
the Fund for Homeless Women and other
support groups. She also collaborates with
Legal Services for Seniors and RotaCare
Free Clinic to provide women access to
free legal help and medical services.
Skills-based Star: Monterey Community Emergency Response Team
(CERT) During emergencies or disasters,
Monterey’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) will be there to help.
CERT provides community members with
the disaster-related know-how they need to
be self-sufficient and support others until
professional help arrives. Rather than let
the CERT training program end when the
Monterey Fire Department could no longer
afford to fund CERT personnel, the CERT
training staff continued to run the program
voluntarily in order make the community
safer and better prepared for whatever
lies ahead.
Agency Star: The volunteers of Paradigm Adult Services, Inc. like to give
back to their community. They volunteer
to beautify Ford Ord Parks and “Tatum’s
Garden” several times a week and strive
to provide local non-profits assistance
with their clerical skills. Together, they
have completed hundreds of hours of
community service in the past year. This
group of volunteers truly goes above and
beyond to help.
For more information about the event,
please contact Fatima Dias at Fatima.
dias@unitedwaymcca.org or at 917-4693.
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Pacific Grove

Sports

Ben Alexander

Baseball: Kacee Takasaki Pitches
the Breakers to Victory

Golf Tips

By Jon Charron

Pacific Grove picked up their third straight victory on Monday afternoon, behind
a complete game shutout by pitcher Kacee Takasaki. [05-04-15].
“It was a great team win,” winning pitcher Kacee Takasaki said after his team’s
victory over Greenfield.
After walking the first batter of the game, Takasaki settled into a nice groove, getting
out the next 15 straight batters he faced. “I just felt real confident today,” Takasaki said.
“I felt confident with the outfield, the infield, everyone was doing something right.”
At the plate, the Breakers scored two quick runs in the bottom of the first to take
an early lead. After Takasaki drew a walk, he stole second, and moved to third off of
a wild pitch. Anthony Coppla then came to the plate and hit a rocket to left center, for
the RBI double.
Two batters later, James Donlan hit an RBI single to score Coppla.In the third
inning, Takasaki was at it again, drawing another walk to get on base. After making his
way to third base, Takasaki was able to score again, when the Greenfield catcher over
threw second base trying to throw out a stealing Dan Harrington. Andrew Steward
then knocked in Harrington off of a double into right field, putting the Breakers up 4-0
after three innings.Takasaki didn’t give up his first hit until the first batter of the sixth
inning came up. Jo Jo Garcia of the Bruins, hit a single into right field, breaking up the
no-hitter. Takasaki made Garcia pay though, when he picked him off at first base.The
Breakers added one more run in the bottom of the sixth for good measure, when Noah
Dalhamer hit a single to score Eric Boerner.
Pacific Grove will now focus their attention on MTAL rival Carmel, in which they
play on Wednesday afternoon. Pacific Grove and Carmel are locked in a three way tie
with Soledad for the lead in the MTAL, with each team beating each other once.“We
started off [this week] with a great game,” exclaimed Takasaki, adding, “I hope it carries
on throughout the week. I think we will do well against Carmel [on Wednesday] and
Soledad [on Friday].
Pacific Grove (16-7, 12-2) will next play at Carmel (16-6, 13-2) on Wednesday,
May 6, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.
Box Score
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Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Golf is one of those games that takes a little time to develop your skills which
ever part of the golf game you are working on. We are doing some beginner
golf classes to help introduce people to this great game. When I was teaching
the class the other day it reminded me that beginners want and need basic
fundamentals: how to hold the golf club, how to set up to a golf shot and how
to do a simple basic golf swing to start to develop basic consistency...for all
of you veteran players who have play this great game for more than a year,
remember your fundamentals, if you forgot what they are, call me for a lesson
and I will help you get back in the fairway..

scoreless ninth, Eric Boerner hit his second home run of the game, to give the Breakers
a 13-11 lead in the tenth. With Kacee Takasaki on the mound, the score would hold
true. Takasaki, the winning pitcher, pitched two hitless innings to finish off the Padres.
Eric Boerner had two home runs and three RBI’s in the Breakers victory, while
Anthony Coppla added a home run and had three RBI’s of his own. Dan Harrington
also had a good day at the plate for the Breakers, with four RBI’s and a home run.
Pacific Grove (17-7, 13-2) will now focus their attention on Soledad (20-4, 13-2).
After defeating Carmel, Pacific Grove has the inside edge on the MTAL Championship. With a victory over the Aztecs on Friday, the Breakers would almost guarantee
another banner.
The game will be played at Soledad on Friday, May 8, 2015 at 4:00.

AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR BB SO SAC HP SB

Fife, C.

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

Box Score

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Runs Hits Errors

Coppla, A

3

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Pacific Grove

1 0 5 2 0 2 0 1 0 2

13

10

4

Donlan, J.

3

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Carmel

2 0 0 2 0 2 4 1 0 0

11

13

4

Boerner, E.

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Takasaki, K.

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

Harrington, D. 2

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

Moses, N.

3

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Smith, J.

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Scanlon, C.

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Steward, A.

2

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Dalhamer, N.

1

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

PG Over Carmel in 10 innings
By Jon Charron
Pacific Grove, who have been on a roll of late, tallied their fourth straight win after
defeating the rival Padres in ten innings. [05-06-15]
Maybe it’s something about Carmel, but the Breakers are 2-0 when playing in
Carmel this season.
The Breakers used a five run third, to turn a one run deficit, into a three run lead.
After scoring two more runs in fourth, the Breakers looked as though they might run
away with it. The Padres wouldn’t quit though, scoring two runs in the bottom of the
fourth and then two more in the bottom of the sixth to keep things interesting.
Going into the bottom of the seventh, Nic Boatman came into relief, but ended up
giving up four runs, three of them earned, to allow Carmel to tie the game up and force
the second extra innings game between these two teams.
With both teams scoring one run in the eighth, the game continued on. After a

Pitching

IP H R ER BB SO WP HB PC

Harrington, D.

6.0 7

6

4

5

6

0

0

110

Boatman, N.

1.0 3

4

3

3

2

0

0

34

Boerner, E.

1.0 3

1

1

0

0

0

0

27

(W) Takasaki, K.

2.0 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

15

Batting

AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR BB SO SAC HP SB

Fife, C.

5

2

2

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

Coppla, A

3

4

1

3

0

0

1

3

0

0

0

0

Donlan, J.

5

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Boerner, E.

5

2

2

3

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

0

Takasaki, K.

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

Harrington, D. 5

1

2

4

0

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

Moses, N.

5

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Smith, J.

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Ryan, N.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

Steward, A.

6

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Dalhamer, N.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

F.Y.I.
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

At Your Service!
ENTERTAINMENT

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate
hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

(831) 624-5615

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BLINDS

Times
• Page 15
PIANO LESSONS

PLUMBING

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Don’t throw those
old blinds away!
MOBILE SERVICE Any style
blinds/window coverings

Repair
Restoration
• Cleaning
• Installation
•

•

831-915-7874
Monterey Blind Repair
MontereyCompleteWindows.com

CLEANING

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Home Town Service Since 1979

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PROPERTY INSPECTION

Lic. # 588515

CA Lic # 675298

GARAGE DOORS
www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

INC.

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630
CONSTRUCTION

Garage Door and Motor
Service, Repair & Installation.
Steel, Wood, or Aluminum
Garage Doors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419
CA Lic #900218

GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE
Stewards to the Green World

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

INC.

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

GardenLandscapeMaintenance
Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GATES

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

Gate Service, Repair &
Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel.
We work on any motors.
Showroom:
1213 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.655.1419

GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid
INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape
krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel
Full Service

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

PUBLISHING

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

HANDYMAN
FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

UPHOLSTERY

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome

MORTUARY

Free Quotes

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

CA Lic #900218

831.655.3821

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

PETS

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING

Cell: (831) 277-9730

831-324-3388
831-521-8195

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

Lic. 988217

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PACIFIC GROVE | $1,995,000
Sweeping ocean views from this 3BR/2.5BA
Victorian home with Arts & Craft touches
throughout.

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,849,000
Set on 1+ acre in a beautiful forest setting.
3BR/2BA main house with 700 sq.ft. 2BR/1BA
separate guest house.

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,675,000
Direct & filtered ocean views from this stunning
3BR/2.5 home. tastefully expanded with 3
fireplaces and an oversize great room.

Linda Guy 831.277.4899

Robin Anderson, Mark Trapin 831.601.6271

Joe Smith 831.238.1984

MONTEREY | $1,248,000
Enjoy this retreat where the main house and guest
house sit on 1/3 of an acre plus. This purchase
includes two more adjacent lots.Atotal of 3BR/4.5BA.

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,205,000
This charming & updated 3BR/3BA home is
single-level with open ceilings and views of the
garden.

PACIFIC GROVE | $963,000
Built new in 2003, this 3BR/3BA home features
a wraparound patio on 2nd floor & oversized
detached garage.

Amber Kerchner 831.402.1982

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.238.3444

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

OPEN SAT 1-3

OPEN SAT 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | $869,000
Beach Tract 2BR/2BA home with bonus room.
Filtered bay views and located just a block from
the beach trail.

PACIFIC GROVE | 207 Grove Acre
Remodeled cottage near Asilomar State Beach
and PG Golf course. Open floorplan & over-sized
bedrooms. Beautiful kitchen. $849,000

PACIFIC GROVE | $595,000
This charming 2BR/1.5BA cottage was remodeled
in 2002 with all new systems, plumbing, electrical,
heating and appliances. A Perfect starter home.

J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

Laura Ciucci 831.236.8571

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

